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The Link between Suicide and Unemployment
Abstract
The field of behavioral economics looks at the ways in which human factors are related to economic
trends. Health economics looks at efficiency and value in health and healthcare decisions. The
relationship between suicide and unemployment can be viewed through these lenses. This study hopes to
examine the relationship between these two variables by analyzing data in the U.S. across time.
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The Link between Suicide and Unemployment
Bob Ladd
I. INTRODUCTION
 ϐ        
ways in which human factors are related to economǦ
  Ǥ       ϐ   
value in health and healthcare decisions. The relaǦ
  
viewed through these lenses. This study hopes to exǦ

ǤǤ Ǥ
The 10th leading cause of death in the U.S. in
ʹͲͳ        ǤǤ  Ǧ
 ̈́ͻ        
     Ǥ  ȋ   
  ȌǤ   ǡ    
ϐ ǤǤ 
     ϐ   Ǧ
nomic effects. Attempts to reduce suicides, when
 ǡ    ϐ    
      ǡ ǡ 
increase the quality of life across the workforce.
 ʹͲͳ  ͶͷǡͲͲͲ     Ǧ
cide. Additionally, suicide rates varied widely across
ǤͻͳͲͲǡͲͲͲǦ
dents, to the highest rate of 29.2 per 100,000 resiǦ
dents (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
2018). Simultaneously, over the last 50 years, unemǦ
   
        
͵ǤͶΨͳͲǤͺΨȋ 
ȌǤ 
over the time period, it is likely that many factors afǦ
 Ǥ ǡ

          Ǧ
ed to the changes in the other. If a correlation were
present, it would not indicate a direction of causaliǦ
ǡ  
ǡ   Ǧ
Ǥǡϐ  
on reducing one factor and that should have some
effect on the other.
     Ǧ
    Ǥ 
ȋʹͲͳͺȌ ͳ
5 deaths from suicide to unemployment. However,
previous research, conducted with similar methods
to those employed in this study, found slight correlaǦ
tions only. This indicates that the conclusion could
        
samples to show whether these results remain conǦ
sistent or were a statistical anomaly in one study.
ǡ      
 ǡ ǤǦ
  Ǧ
      Ǧ
cide and unemployment. But it’s likely that there are
   Ǥ
ǡ ʹͲͳǡ
ǡͶͷǦͷͶǦǦȋ  Ǧ
 ǡʹͲͳȌǤ
typically is heavily involved in the work force and so
 
 ϐ Ǥ    
the fact that suicide rates for this age group were 4th
ͻʹͲͲͲϐ 
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in the years surrounding the great recession (AmerǦ
      ǡ ʹͲͳȌǤ
 ǡ
looking at suicide rates among ages typically in the
workforce, compared to those not typically in the
workforce, helps to shed some light on the degree to
   Ǥ
This study intends to look at the suicide rate and
unemployment rate over time in the U.S. The relaǦ
      
ǡ  
what level the relationship stays consistent across
time and different data sets. This will add to the curǦ
ϐǦ
ship.

of the individual’s choice. So, while the choice of
   Ǧ
tion, the method of committing suicide is an importǦ
ant factor in that utility function.
Additionally, Liu (2017) used Hamermesh and
Soss’ utility function and related it to discouraged
  Ǥ  ǯ ǡ 
unemployed or discouraged in one’s employment,
      Ǥ  Ǧ
work supports the idea that one gets closer to havǦ
ϐ
their employment, or lack of employment. Liu and
ǯ ǡ
    
to unemployment.
         Ǧ
ther study these connections proposed in HamerǦ
mesh and Soss’, Lester’s, and Liu’s theories. Clausen
and Dunn (2012) looked at monthly, panel data on
 ϐ
 Ǥϐ

 ͳͻͻǦʹͲͲͷǤ       Ǧ
tween suicide and unemployment, which was stronǦ
       Ǥ
This supports the existing theory in that prolonged
hopelessness might decrease an individual’s utility
of living.
Breuer’s (2015) data was similar in that it was
panel data looked at annually. However, Breuer was
looking at regional data in Europe at a slightly later
ȋͳͻͻͻǦʹͲͳͲȌǤ 
and unemployment across 275 regions, in 29 counǦ
ǡǯϐǦ
  Ǥ      
 ǡ
ϐ 
  Ǥ ǡ    ϐ  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In the seminal model of Hamermesh and Soss
(1974), the researchers examine other models of suiǦ
cide, such as a model from sociology, and use those
to construct an economic model. In their theory, an
ǯ         
 Ǧ
der of their life. Essentially, an individual commits
         Ǥ
This contrasts existing views that suicide was an exǦ
pression of frustration, directed inward and rather,
  ǡ
analysis of the positives and negatives in life.
In 1988, Lester added to the theoretical frameǦ
  
  ǯǤ
However, Lester also noted that the method of suiǦ
 ϐ   Ǥ ǯ ǡ
people viewed suicide with a gun very differently
than suicide with pills. If one method of suicide was
ǡ      
method. The method was an important component
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       ϐǦ
cance when looking only at men.
        Ǧ
tween suicide and unemployment that was more
pronounced when other factors were considered.
   ϐ    ǡ  
        ϐ 
ϐ        
consistent across different populations. This study
ϐ
looking at more recent data from the last two deǦ
 ϐ 
in these different populations.

ͻǤʹͲͳͲ
of 4.0 in 2000. The average unemployment level in
ǤͳǤ
  ͳ       
    Ǥ  ϐ  Ǧ
ployment has cycles during this period and suicide
Ǥ ǡ ʹ
       Ǧ
ǤϐǦ
ally grouped around the trend line and there are no
ϐ  Ǥ  ʹ  ǤͲ    Ǧ
employment only accounts for 7% of the variations
in suicide. This is not consistent with the previous
empirical research.
  ǡ       Ǧ
cide and unemployment to look at the correlation
Ǥ
       ϐ   
statistics. Unemployment is the independent variǦ
        Ǥ 
positive correlation is expected as suicide rates and
unemployment are expected to rise together.
      Ǧ
tween unemployment and suicide and what changes
  Ǥ Ǧ
Ǧ 
and having them less scattered over the past seventy
years would increase the statistical power of the reǦ
Ǧ
mated.

III. DATA AND METHODS
  ǯ
suicide rates, measured in deaths per 100,000 peoǦ
ǡʹͲͲͲǦʹͲͳǤ
   ϐ      
ǡ Ǧ
ǡǡǤ
 ͳͳǤ
the minimum level of 10.4 in 2000 and the highest
ͳ͵ǤͶʹͲͳǤ ǡ 
upwards in this period. Additionally, Statista (2018)
reported data from the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services which included the years 1950,
ͳͻͲǡ ͳͻͲǡ ͳͻͺͲǡ ͳͻͻͲǡ  ͳͻͻͷ    Ǧ
cluded in this study.
 Ǧ
ed data on unemployment from the U.S. Bureau of
  Ǥ    
   Ǧ
ͳͻͶǦʹͲͳǤ 
  ǡ
Ǥ
ͳͻͻͻǦʹͲͳ 
this study and during that period, the highest level of

IV. RESULTS
The raw data was used without taking logs or
 ϐ
two had a linear relationship within the same year.
The previous year’s suicide rate was included as a
factor. This was added to examine another potential
  Ǧ
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reject the null of homoscedasticity and assume a
constant variance in the residuals.

Ǥ      
        
one gender’s suicide rate more than another, it was
 ǡ 
 ǡ        
ϐ Ǥϐ
ǣ

V. CONCLUSION
Previous studies such as Clausen and Dunn
(2012), and Breuer (2015) have found correlations
    Ǥ  
      ǡ 
  ϐ       Ǧ
Ǥ Ǧ
ies were not very strong and so perhaps this study
represents a statistical anomaly that is not represenǦ
ǡ
those minor linkages were the ones not represenǦ
Ǥ  
 Ǧ
Ǥ
ǡ      Ǧ
tween suicide rates from year to year. This is noteǦ
worthy. As previously discussed, there are many facǦ
 ǯ   Ǧ
 ǡ  Ǧ
ϐ  
suicide rates. According to the results of this study,
ϐ   
national rates of suicide. Thus, if someone were tryǦ
  ǡ
    ǡ     
other factors that might reduce rates for a given year,
 Ǥ  Ǧ
 ǡ
         ǡ 
independently of each other and not hoping for one
to affect the other.
ǡ         
     
does not necessarily affect whether rational choice
theory is a useful tool for assessing one’s propensity

Suicide RatetεȽήȾ1 Unemployment Ratest
ήȾ2 Suicide Ratest-1ήɂt

ͳǡ
   ϐ   ͳʹǤͷ͵   
ͲǤͺͲ͵ǤǦ ͳǤͲ 
ϐ  ȋδǤͲͲͲͳȌǤ      Ǧ
      ϐ  
Ǥǯ 
ϐ ȋδǤͲͲͲͳȌ ϐ 
of 0.9454 and a standard error of 0.0702. So, past
suicide rates strongly affect future suicide rates.
ǡǯ ϐ 
ȋαͲǤͺͶͶȌǤ  ϐ ͲǤͲͳͺ
had a standard error of 0.0904. So while previous
year’s suicide rates affect future years, unemployǦ
    ϐ    Ǧ
ment rates.
 Ǧ      ͺǤͶʹ
   ϐ  ȋδǤͲͲͲͳȌ   
R2 was 0.9019 so the factors used in the equation
    ͻͲΨ      
ǤǦ ͳǤ͵ǡ 
different from 2 so there is some autocorrelation. By
including the previous year’s suicide rates, this is to
 Ǥ 
comparing the data to previous year’s suicide rates.
 Ǧ ͳͲǤͳͺȋαǤͲͲȌ
reject the null of normality and so the residuals are
  Ǥ   ǦǦ Ǧ
    ǦͲǤͲʹͲ͵ ȋαͲǤʹͶͶʹȌ    
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for suicide. Even if economic factors are not an asǦ
   ǡ   
using a model of utility for living like that of HamerǦ
mesh and Soss (1974). The factors that affect those
  ǡ
ϐ ϐ  ǡ
necessarily the previous theoretical works.
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APPENDIX
Figure 1: Suicide and Unemployment Rates
Trends (2001-2017)

Figure 2: Suicide and Unemployment Rates
Correlation (2001-2017)

Table 1: Estimation Results

REFERENCES

Dependent Variable: Suicide Rates
Years: 1950, 1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, 1995, and 2000-2016
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